integration of a protein containing a single TM domain
of N lum C cyt orientation and a large cytoplasmic domain. and lipid phases. Depending on their hydrophobicity and the length of the polypeptide segment that tethers Our previous experiments with such a protein dealt with stages after lipid integration of the TM domain and conthem to the membrane-bound ribosome, these TM sequences can eventually be released into the lipid or back centrated on the ribosome-channel interaction (Mothes into the aqueous phase. et al., 1997). They demonstrated that the ribosome remains bound to the translocation channel while synthesizing the cytosolic domain following the TM domain.
Results Here, we have addressed the fate of the TM domain itself-before, during, and after integration. We demonTo study the mechanism of the integration of TM dostrate that the Sec61p channel allows the TM domain mains into the ER membrane, we used a single-spanning to overcome the barrier posed by the polar head groups membrane protein with an N lum C cyt orientation (signalof the lipid bilayer and to dynamically equilibrate beanchor type I [SAI] protein). The fully synthesized and tween the aqueous phase and the hydrophobic interior integrated protein has a small segment (18 amino acids) of the membrane. Charges introduced into the TM doin the ER lumen, spans the lipid bilayer with a hydrophomain diminish its partitioning into the lipid, resulting in bic segment of 23 amino acids, and has a cytoplasmic a behavior reminiscent of that of signal sequences and tail of 256 residues (Figure 1A Smethionine to create a series of labeled translation interdrophobic topogenic sequences: sufficiently hydrophobic sequences spontaneously exit from the channel by mediates of increasing length, each with its C terminus still associated with the tRNA in the ribosome. Translapartitioning completely into the lipid phase as soon as they have access to it, while less hydrophobic setion in the presence of SRP and rough canine pancreatic microsomes was used to generate translocation interquences favor the amphipathic interface between channel and lipid and can equilibrate between the aqueous mediates. On these intermediates, we first used various techniques to define different stages during the biosynconfirm that targeting begins with a chain length of about 61 residues. thesis of the membrane protein, and then analyzed the molecular mechanism of the lipid integration of the TM domain.
Membrane Integration Followed by Sedimentation and Photocrosslinking
To probe the integration of the TM domain into the lipid Following Membrane Insertion by Glycosylation and Protease Protection bilayer, we combined cosedimentation of nascent chains with membranes under different conditions with siteWe first followed membrane insertion of the protein by the glycosylation of its lumenal, N-terminal domain. Naspecific photocrosslinking. A stop codon was introduced at position 28, in the middle of the hydrophobic scent chains of different lengths were synthesized in the absence or presence of rough microsomal membranes TM domain ( Figure 1A ). It was suppressed in vitro by translation in the presence of a modified phenylalanyl-(RM) and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Beginning with chains of 85 amino acids (85-mer), translation in the presence suppressor tRNA, resulting in the selective incorporation of a photoreactive probe at this position (High et al., of membranes generated a band that migrated more slowly than that seen in the absence of membranes 1993). Nascent chains of different lengths were synthesized in the presence of SRP and microsomes, and one ( Figure 1B, lane 19 versus 17; marked by an open star). This band corresponds to glycosylated chains because half of each sample was irradiated with UV light, while the other served as control (Figure 2A ). Subsequently, it was not seen when a competitor peptide containing an N-glycosylation site was added, and it disappeared the membranes were sedimented either at neutral pH, to separate membrane-bound from soluble material, or upon treatment with endoglycosidase H (data not shown). The efficiency of glycosylation increased gradually with at alkaline pH, to extract from the membranes all but integral membrane proteins. further chain elongation and became maximal with chains of 134 or more residues ( Figure 1B ; for quantitaWith the 54-mer, most of the crosslinked and noncrosslinked material remained in the supernatant (S) tion, see Figure 3 ). Full-length chains were modified to about the same extent (see Figure 5G ).
fractions at both neutral and alkaline pH ( Figure 2A , lanes 3 and 4 versus 1 and 2, and 7 and 8 versus 5 and To probe membrane insertion as a function of chain length more precisely, we used protease protection. The 6), in agreement with the previous results that these chains are too short to be targeted to the membrane. shortest chains examined (54 amino acids; 54-mer) were accessible to proteolysis, both when synthesized in the No high molecular weight crosslinked products were visible. Surprisingly, upon irradiation, the band correabsence or presence of RM ( Figure 1B, lanes 1-4) . These chains have their N termini outside the ribosome, but are sponding to the nascent chain almost disappeared and a faster migrating band appeared instead (lane 4 versus apparently too short to make contact with the membrane channel. They thus remain accessible to proteolysis.
3, indicated by an open arrow). This band likely originates from internal crosslinking within the nascent With the 61-mer, all chains were sensitive to proteolysis in the absence of membranes (lane 6 versus 5), but some chain, probably caused by the formation of a collapsed structure of the hydrophobic TM domain in aqueous were protected in their presence (lane 8 versus 7, open arrow), suggesting that membrane targeting of the ribosolution; internal crosslinks prevent complete unfolding in SDS and thus cause the more compact protein to run some-nascent chain complex begins around this chain length. With the 71-mer or 78-mer, most nascent chains faster in SDS gels. With the 61-mer, most of the chains were found in the synthesized in the presence of membranes were resistant to proteolysis (lanes 12 versus 11 and 16 versus 15). membrane pellet (P) at neutral (lanes 9 and 10 versus 11 and 12), but not at alkaline pH (lanes 13 and 14 Thus, most ribosomes must be bound to the membrane, and the nascent chains are protected because they are versus 15 and 16). As with the 54-mer, internal crosslinks appeared (lane 10) but, in addition, crosslinking to the inside the ribosome and the associated membrane channel. Starting with the 85-mer, proteolysis produced ␣ subunit of the Sec61p complex (Sec61␣) was observed (marked by a closed diamond), as confirmed by immutwo fragments that had the same size for all larger chain lengths; they reached maximal intensities with the 134-noprecipitation with specific antibodies ( Figure 2B , lane 2). It should be noted that among the tested chains, mer ( Figure 1B , marked by solid stars and arrows). These bands correspond to the glycosylated and nonglycosythose of 61 amino acids were also the first to give crosslinks to the 54 kDa polypeptide of SRP in the absence lated forms of a polypeptide segment containing both the lumenal N terminus and the TM domain, which are of membranes (not shown). The cosedimentation of nascent chains with membranes at neutral pH, the approtected from proteolysis by the membrane. Generation of the fragments demonstrates that, with chains of pearance of crosslinks to Sec61␣, the beginning of protease protection of chains by membranes ( Figure 1B) , 85 or more residues, the domain following the TM domain begins to emerge into the cytosol between the riboand the puromycin-induced glycosylation of nascent chains (not shown) all suggest that the targeting of the some and the associated membrane channel (Mothes et al., 1997), thus becoming accessible to proteolysis ribosome-nascent chain complex to the Sec61p channel begins at a chain length of about 61 residues. The (illustrated in Figure 3 To test this possibility, we used lipid-detergent mivesicles containing either lipids alone or, in addition, the celles because they lack a tight head group barrier but purified Sec61p complex, the SRP receptor, or both.
still have a hydrophobic interior. Nascent chains of difThe 71-mer was synthesized in the presence of these ferent lengths were synthesized, the ribosome-nascent vesicles and the samples were subjected to photocrosschain complexes were isolated, and the detergent deoxylinking and separated into an alkali-extracted membrane BigCHAP (DBC) was added together with either the pellet (P) and a supernatant (S) fraction. In the absence Sec61p complex, phospholipids, or both. The samples of any proteins in the lipid bilayer, no lipid crosslinks were then subjected to photocrosslinking ( Figure 4B ). were seen ( Figure 4A, lane 14) . Chains with internal With the 61-mer or 68-mer, the addition of lipids did not crosslinks were visible and remained largely in the suresult in lipid crosslinks (a band with slightly slower pernatant (lane 16 versus 14). Thus, although the TM mobility than the 68-mer was irradiation independent). domain is very hydrophobic, it has no access to lipids in Weak crosslinks to Sec61␣ were seen when the Sec61p a bilayer. When the vesicles contained either the Sec61p complex was present (lanes 4, 6, and 12; closed arrow), complex or the SRP receptor alone, the results were and internal crosslinks were seen with all samples. Significantly, with the 71-mer or 78-mer, lipid crosslinks essentially identical ( Figure 4A, lanes 5-8 and 9-12) . (Figures 5A-5D ; lanes 5 and 6 versus dues). These results suggest that the TM domain simply partitions into the lipid phase if it is given access to 3 and 4; for quantitation, see Figure 5F ). Interestingly, although in each case the level of glycosylation was it, and that the function of the Sec61p complex in a membrane is to remove the barrier posed by the charged almost the same as with wild-type chains ( Figure 5G) , a large proportion of the glycosylated TMϩ chains could head groups.
be extracted with alkali ( Figures 5B-D, lane 5 versus 3) , in contrast to wild-type chains (Figure 2A) . In fact, glycoMembrane Integration of TM Domains with Charges sylated chains were no less sensitive to alkali extraction A partitioning model predicts that the introduction of than nonglycosylated ones. Proteolysis, however, demcharges into the TM domain would impair its release onstrated that the TMϩ domains were positioned corfrom the aqueous channel into the lipid phase. To test rectly within the membrane, indicating that their translothis, we first introduced a single arginine residue into cation has stopped at the right place: proteolysis of the the middle of the TM domain (position 28, see Figure  1A ). With this TM domain (TMϩ domain) the targeting 134-mer and of full-length chains generated the ex- Figure  5B, lane 2 versus 1, open arrow) . Thus, in contrast to shown). The vast majority of the chains remained alkali extractable and nonglycosylated (Figures 5F and G) . the wild-type 95-mer ( Figure 1B, lane 24 versus 23) , the it would have to cross the membrane after the ribosome Interestingly, with the 134-mer, neither Sec61␣ nor has bound to the channel. TRAM crosslinks were visible with wild-type or TMϩ
Once the TM domain is in the lipid phase and has mutant chains ( Figures 6A and 6B, lanes 19 and 20) .
stopped moving perpendicular to the plane of the memThe decrease of the population of TMϩ domains at the brane, it appears able to move away from the ribosome translocation channel is apparently caused by the inand the translocation site (phase III in Figure 3 ). This is creased length of the polypeptide segment tethering the likely to occur by diffusion within the lipid bilayer. With TMϩ domain to the ribosome. Some of these chains longer nascent chains, the TM domain can diffuse farmust be fully in the lipid phase, because they gave rise ther from the channel and spends less time in proximity to lipid crosslinks, were correctly positioned with reto it. Movement away from the translocation site is apspect to the plane of the membrane, and had a glycosyparently required for glycosylation of the N terminus of lated N terminus. They were, however, only partially rethe nascent chain, suggesting that the oligosaccharyl sistant to alkali extraction, indicating that the interaction transferase may be peripherally associated with the between the charged TM domain and lipid is perturbed.
channel. As expected from the partitioning model, the TMϩϩ
The simplest interpretation of our results is that memdomain remained in proximity to the translocation chanbrane integration of the TM domain occurs by a lipidnel for an even more extended range of chain length. For immunoprecipitation with antibodies against Sec61␣, Sec61␤, Sec61␥, and TRAM, the samples were denatured for 15 min at 40ЊC Charges were also introduced into the constructs containing the stop codons. In this case, the charges were at positions 30 or 29 in 2% SDS sample buffer lacking dithiothreitol and diluted with 10 volumes of 1% Triton X-100, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), and 150 mM and 30. All mutants were verified by nucleotide sequencing. potassium acetate. For Sec61␣ and TRAM, affinity-purified antibodies covalently coupled to protein A Sepharose beads were used (90 Transcription and Translation Truncated mRNAs were generated by transcription of PCR-amplimin at 4ЊC). In the case of Sec61␤ and Sec61␥, 1 l of affinitypurified antibodies and antiserum, respectively, were used for 2 eq fied portions of the gene, using a primer corresponding to the SP6 of microsomes, and after 15 min at 4ЊC, the incubation was continmembrane proteins: importance of N-terminal positively charged residues flanking the hydrophobic domain. 
